Welcome to the college process! We are seeking your thoughts and feelings about your daughter. Please help us by responding to the questions below. If you do not find these particular questions helpful, then write us a letter. Be funny; be serious; be honest; be proud. Your willingness to complete this form or write us a letter is very helpful in counseling your daughter and in writing her college letter. We will assume you have shared your responses with your daughter unless you tell us otherwise.

*Please return your response by mail or e-mail to your daughter’s college counselor as soon as possible!*

1. Describe one or two major events you see as turning points in your daughter’s development and explain why you view them as such.
2. Please complete the following sentences:
   
a. My daughter’s upper school career was pleasurable/painful because….(don’t hesitate to write about both aspects).

b. My daughter’s greatest strength/weakness is….

c. We are proud of her because….

d. Something you need to know about my daughter is….
3. Will financial aid be a factor in your daughter’s decision?

4. Are there any other family related factors that will influence your daughter’s decision?

5. Is there anything you wish to add which would help us write her college letter? For example: educational background, special family situation, special medical history, personal achievements, etc.
6. Does your daughter have a learning issue that has warranted special accommodations? If so, do we have your permission to discuss it in the college letter as a way of providing context for her academic performance?